Abstract-The efficiency, reliability, and stability of the smart house is expected to be significantly improved via home energy management system (HEMS), and smart meter (SM) is the most essential part of the energy system used to connect individual home appliance to the energy management system. As more and more home appliances and consumer electronics are deployed, the power consumption in smart house (1) tends to grow and (2) leads an increase in the risk of power blackout. In this paper, we propose a system design for controlling maximum consuming power and preventing home blackout. Proposed system consists of SM and home appliances, and we assume that SM will provide access to the power generated and consumed of the appliance, but with a time delay. Then, we analyze the resulting design to illustrate the impact of SM, for two important properties of the smart house, preventing power blackout and maintaining power system stability. We also present the simulation results which show the appliance power consumption behavior when the available power is limited. Simulation results also help us in applying stability test with stable/unstable and overshoot/non-overshoot regions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart home is an integration of home automation equipment, home securities, home communication and other attractive features based on advanced technologies, such as combined automation, combined networks and communication technologies [1] , [2] . The objective of moving towards to the smart home is enhancing safety, energy efficiency, comfortable, economical and environment-friendly unique life style for each individual. In this way, we have to face the worst situation of energy shortage due to increasing number of consumer electronics and their attractive functions according to the development of smart home [3] .These increased power consumption resources have been forcing the human to search methods for managing power to reduce power consumption in home because power used in the home is a typical example of consumptive one.
The high power required by home appliances (like white goods, audio/video devices and communication equipment and air conditioning systems), makes our Manuscript received June 1, 2013; revised August 6, 20 homes one of the most critical areas for the impact of power consumption. As the residential areas are one of the major power consumers today, reducing power in house would contribute greatly to the environment. As more and more home appliances and consumer electronics are deployed, the power consumption in home area (1) tends to grow and (2) leads an increase in the risk of power blackout [4] . As a result, we need energy management system in home which is responsible for monitoring and managing the working operation of home appliances [5] .
The technology to manage and balance the home energy use is well-known as a home energy management system (HEMS) [6] . The HEMS is a networked system which is responsible for monitoring and managing the working operation of in-home appliances, and helps residences in order to reduce power consumption according to the specific requirements [7] .The introduction and availability of SM technologies have introduced a paradigm shift in the analysis of power system [8] .The real time monitoring and measuring of power consumption levels of home appliances through SM is a key and an integral part of smart house. In this paper, we focus on the blackout prevention for the smart house and implementation of stability test. The detailed objectives of this study are to propose a system design consisting of SM and home appliances and then analyze the proposed system for power blackout prevention by introducing the system parameters. In overall scenario, the use of SM will help us in measuring the real-time power levels of appliances and send this information to HEMS then based on this information HEMS will provide the remaining available power information to the appliances, but with a time delay. In this paper, we also present the simulation results for the better understanding of how proposed system design work and what is the relationship between system parameters with each other. In last, we apply stability test to our proposed system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Research background and motivation that are related to this paper summarized in Section 2. In Section 3 and 4, we described the system modeling and simulation results respectively. Stability analysis is presented in Section 5. Finally, we conclude our research and future works in Section 6.
II. RESEARCH BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Modern society is greatly dependent on electricity due to development of information and urbanization. Electricity as an easy to use power is one of the most widely used energy all over the world. Electric power system is the basic need for daily life and its failure will probably paralyze the individual smart house to the whole city depending on the scale of a blackout. The severe accidents by a large scale blackout have been well recognized and many efforts have been done for preventing such a large scale blackout [9] - [11] .On the other hand, the blackout in a smart house is also a critical problem, but no research study has been done for blackout prevention for home.It causes mental stress for the home user, and makes the smart house unstable. The future smart house should be stable for all the time, so we need to introduce blackout prevention for the smart house. In order to prevent a blackout, we need to control the instantaneous peak power.As each appliance behave on different time constant and it is hard to control fully the individual power consumption of home appliance by HEMS alone. So, we introduce additional functionality to each appliance for controlling the total energy consumption at home.
In our system design, there are two key parameters (1) information delay and (2) divisor of available power and these parameters effect the critical system behaviors such as stability and overshoot of energy waveform. Therefore, we need to carefully design these parameters so that system would be stable and has no overshoot, which will be discussed in section 4 and 5.
III. SYSTEM MODELLING Main breaker of the house is the breaker that the feeder wire connects to. Main breaker is designed to trip if the amperage rating exceeds the value labeled on the breaker. Main breaker is further divided into sub-breakers. Subbreakers are used to extend a feed for multiple branch circuits in whole area of house. From there, the sub breaker connects to outlets, lighting and other loads via individual circuit breakers. In Fig. 2 , the system overview which we consider has one SM connected with home appliances. The use of SM will help us in measuring the actual real-time power consumption levels of appliances called ( ) Figure 2 . System overview considered in this paper In our proposed model, SM is responsible for collecting information about major consumed power level from all appliances and sends this information to HEMS. Then the functions of HEMS are to compute remaining available power for appliances, divide the remaining available power by , and send this information i.e., ( )to appliances. is the designer's parameter, also called divisor of available power. We assumed that the transfer of information of major power consumed level of appliances from SM to HEMS and then available remaining power level from HEMS to home appliance with some delay . In our proposed modeling scheme, the total power available for all appliances is denoted as , thus remaining power can be represented as:
where ( ) is the actual consumed power level of appliance at time On the other hand, we assume that each appliance has its own best performance power level , and it behaves based on the first order state equation given by where,
Note that, in our first order state equation model, is the final steady state value of the appliance , and is the time constant, i.e., the time required for the power to reach of the final steady state value (see Fig. 3 ). In our model, ( ) ( ) is considered as an available power assigned to each appliance, where ( ) is thedelayed version of the remaining power divided by a designer's parameter . If this available power is larger than , the appliance manages its own power toward its maximum performance power level. We call it "normal mode" operation. On the other hand, if the available power for the appliance is less than , then the appliance reduces its performance to ( ) ( ).The latter case is called "save mode" operation.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Stability is one of the most important issues in a system design. In our system, each appliance has the parameter which decides the response speed, the remaining power ( ) is divided by a designer's parameter , and the information on the remaining power is fed back to each appliance with time delay . As the first experiment, we will investigate the parameter dependency for the system stability.
For simulation scenario of our proposed system, we consider three appliances attached with SM. The best performance power level of three appliances is 1 , and .The total available power for appliances is . At first, we consider the case when all three appliances are turned ON at the same time with same system parameter 1 ( 1 ) From Fig. 4 and 5, we observed that the total power characteristics of the proposed system have three convergence behaviors; stable, unstable, and overshoot. We conclude that as the value of system parameter increases system becomes more stable. We also try to find out the border value of to get stable/unstable and overshoot/non-overshoot regions and the results are given in Table. I. Above table gives, the border values of stable and overshoot are and 1 , respectively for which the system get stable within10 seconds. For the first case with , when we use a larger value than 1 the system is stable and has no overshoot. If is in between and 1 , the system is stable but has overshoot in total power consumption characteristics, and the system becomes unstable when is smaller than . As we can see from this table, the border in for stable/unstable and overshoot/non-overshoot increases as increases and as increases. So we need to decide the parameter by carefully estimating the maximum feedback time delay and the maximum speed of appliances.
As the second experiment, we will test that how the remaining power is distributed to appliances. In these simulations, we set 1 , and the total available poweris
.First, we have tested the effect of parameter to the final available power sharing among appliances.We consider the system parameter for all three appliances with same value and different value as well. The behaviors of the system with these criteria are as follows: As in Fig. 6 , we can notice that all three appliances have same value for and . We observed that all three appliances shared the remaining power equally. However, in Fig. 7 , we consider the situation when the value of time constant is different and is kept same for all appliances. In this scenario, we observed that the appliance with small time constant takes more power from the available power level. Next we have tested the effect of turn ON timing to the final available power sharing. In Fig. 8, Fig. 9, and Fig.  10 , all three appliances have same 1 and 1 . The appliance which turned ON first can use more available power and the last turned ON appliance have smallest part of available power.
As we can see from two types of simulations, the final available power sharing among appliances is determined by the speed of each appliance and by the turn ON timing in our current system design. If we consider some priority in available power sharing, we need to modify our system, which is remained as a future problem.
V. S
Basically the proposed system is non-linear but for the detailed analysis for stability, we will move to linear system because of the powerful tools available for the linear system. The non-linear system situation would be more complex and difficult to solve. The first step in analyzing a nonlinear system is usually to linearize it. We assigned mode to the situations as "normal mode" and "save mode" when the available power for appliances is more than the appliances demand or less than the appliances demand respectively. We carry out stability analysis and show that indeed the stability is dependent on delay . Our focus is on the power consumption of the home appliances, which can be determined by Eq. (1) First, we consider the case when all appliances operate in "normal mode". In this situation all three appliances have enough available power to operate till best performance, so that no appliance will disturb the working of other appliance. The system equation can be represented in matrix notation as:
] [ ]
In above case, the HEMS are stable all the times and no need to apply stability test because appliances can be operated independently. In second case, we consider that all appliances operate in the "save mode". In this situation, one appliance behavior will affect the other appliance behavior because available power for appliances is not enough for their best performance power level. The system equation can be represented in matrix notation as:
Note that the coefficient matrix in the first term becomes a zero matrix. The above linear time delay system equation can be analyzed with Theorem 1: 
̂ Proof: The Lyapunov function defined as where is positive definite is a Lyapunov function which is shown by using Eq. (3) and the existence of a symmetric matrix ( ) that along with satisfies the conditions
With the help of theorem 1, the time-delay system in (2) is stable provided the time delay is such that the LMI in (3) is satisfied [12] .
Third, we consider the case when appliances work in "normal mode" and appliances work in "save mode", where, is the total number of appliances. Then system equation in matrix notation is as follows.
[ ] Theorem 1 can be directly applied again to the third case to test stability.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The introduction of SM has brought a paradigm shift in the analysis of power consumption of home appliances in smart house. In this paper, we study the effect of SM that provides access to power supply and demand, but with some time delay. The main objectives of this paper are to prevent power blackout in home and maintain power stability of smart house by proposing a system design based on home appliances and SM. To reach above objectives, we analyzed the proposed system design in simulation environment. The simulation results showed the dependency of system parameters (appliance response speed), (appliance maximum power consumption level), (divisor of available power) and (time delay in information transfer between SM to HEMS and HEMS to appliance) in system behavior such as stable/unstable, overshoot/non-overshoot. From simulation analysis, we get the border estimation table representing the stable/unstable and overshoot/nonovershoot regions which help us in concluding that the border in for stable/unstable and overshoot/nonovershoot increases as increases and as increases. So, we need to decide the parameter by carefully estimating the maximum feedback time delay and the maximum speed of appliances. We also conduct couple of experiments that show how the remaining power is distributed to appliances and what is the effect of turn ON timing of the appliances to the final available power sharing. We noticed from two types of simulations, the final available power sharing among appliances is determined by the speed of each appliance and by the turn ON timing. For our future work, we will try to consider priority of appliances in available power sharing for this purpose we have to modify our system design. 
